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Satisfy That Barbeque Craving

Our barbeque restaurant serves slow-cooked BBQ in Augusta, ME


Contact Us













 


                    

What makes our restaurant special?


When you're planning a meal with family and friends, everyone is going to have an opinion on what they want to eat. Choose a local restaurant that will please everyone. Riverfront Barbeque & Grill is a great choice because:









 


                    

We've put decades of experience into perfecting our menu







                    

We offer catering services in  Augusta & Central, ME







                    

We're a family-friendly local restaurant with a diverse menu
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You Just Found Your New Favorite Local Restaurant

Visit the barbeque restaurant in Augusta, ME that people are raving about



Delicious food, good company, live entertainment and your choice of alcoholic beverages - what more could you want in a barbeque restaurant? At Riverfront Barbeque & Grill we keep it classy with professional service and a laid-back vibe.

All our food is prepared from scratch using fresh local products. Come in today and try some of the best barbeque food Augusta, ME has to offer.


Contact Us











                    

Looking for Friday Night Fun?



It's the end of the week. Need to unwind? Check out the Gin Mill bar above Riverfront Barbeque & Grill. Every Thursday through Saturday starting at 3:00 p.m., our upscale bar comes alive with acoustic music, cold drinks and savory food.

If you're looking for a relaxing, intimate atmosphere and a wide selection of drinks and food, visit the Gin Mill.


Contact Us
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You Can Always Find Time for Mouthwatering BBQ

Whether you want a sit-down dinner or a take-out meal on the run, we've got you covered


Contact Us













 


                    

Info



Riverfront Barbeque & Grill serves Authentic, Southern, slow smoked BBQ, featuring Memphis rub ribs, pulled pork, shredded beef brisket and smoked chicken. We have something for everybody, including fresh seafood, pasta and vegetarian entrees. We are family friendly and have an excellent kids menu. Riverfront Barbeque & Grill. purchases fresh local products and makes every item in house from scratch. We do not take reservations but we will work with you to accommodate larger parties. In addition to the restaurant, our Gin Mill Lounge is open Thursday through Saturday.

Gin Mill menu available from 3pm til 10:00pm
Great wine selection
125+ imported and domestic beers
Several single malt scotches and single batch bourbons
Vast and intriguing martini list
Live Entertainment - Schedule on Twitter & Facebook







                    

A Rich History...



We are located in Augusta's Historic Riverfront District. Like many communities throughout our great country, we are blessed with a water gateway to the world. Explorers visited these banks of the Kennebec as early as 1607. Captain James Howard, who was the commander of Old Fort Western, became the first permanent settler. "The Fort" as it was called at the time, became a key frontier trading post and later an inland port. It is now know as Old Fort Western, the oldest wooden fort in the Northeast. Augusta grew up around the fort and became incorporated in 1797, Augusta grew with the help of its manufacturing and publishing businesses. Our building was built in 1903 as a warehouse that stored paper, magazines and catalogs. These items were manufactured and printed here in Maine and shipped through the beautiful granite Augusta Post Office (the Old Federal Building across the street), and down the Kennebec River to their world wide destinations. Our rich history is exemplified in the incredible architecture of our the buildings here on Water Street.
 
Upscale Bar | Barbecue Food Menu | Catering Services 









 

        
            

                
                    
                        
                            
                                Wow! What a great little gem of a restaurant!

Stopped here on the way back from Acadia National Park on a Tuesday at 3pm and was not disappointed.
My wife and I shared the bbq platter with super yummy brisket, delicately smoked chicken, amazing cornbread, and amazing ribs! Super friendly staff, and great tunes!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Kevin H.

★★★★★







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Always great food! Never disappointed. Staff and owner are super personable. Best ribs, bbq and jambalaya around! Like heat? Try their jerk sandwich or their blackened haddock. A regular spot for us.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Theresa D.

★★★★★







                
                    
                        
                            
                                This was our first time eating here. The food and service was top notch. We showed up with a decent sized group and they accommodated us without any issues at all. I live 40 minutes away and would happily make the trip just to come back here for a meal.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Beau T.

★★★★★







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Favorite restaurant! Love the music, and the food has a wonderful southern kick to it! Deliciously flavored. Bbq to die for!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Lisa H.

★★★★★







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Excellent place for good southern style BBQ. Friendly staff. And the desserts are outstanding.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Sean P.

★★★★★







                
                    
                        
                            
                                The best southern barbecue restaurant in the Augusta area. Slow cooked meat that fall off the bone, Jalapeno cornbread, coleslaw and more. Lots of drink options.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Jeff C.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Wheel of Riverfront BBQ, I know everybody loves their ribs, but our favorites are the chicken, the sausage, and their cornbread is out of this world. Definitely recommend Riverfront BBQ.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Troy L.

★★★★★







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Great barbecue but also a nice range of other delicious meals and sandwiches.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Glen D.

★★★★★
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Visit Us

RIVERFRONT BARBEQUE & GRILL

300 Water Street

Augusta, ME 04330

CALL US

Phone: (207) 622-8899
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